Environmental Upgrade Finance
Case study: Flinders General Store

The Story
Flinders General Store is an old-fashioned general
store located in Flinders, supplying locals and
visitors with fresh bread and produce as well
as all the essentials.

EUF was attractive due to the ease of the process
and the 10-year repayment schedule paid alongside
Council rates, with Finance provided by Sustainable
Australia Fund.

The store is open 12 hours a day, 365 days a
year and can have 16-20 staff working. Energy is
required primarily during daylight hours, but with a
significant base load due mainly to refrigeration.

In 2017, he installed 236 Solar Panels on the roof
of the building, using as much roof space as
possible. The system has gone a long way to
reduce the energy use of the building.

David Gibbs, Owner of Flinders General Store,
wanted to install solar panels to become less
dependent on the grid for electricity supply.

Since then, an extension has created more roof
space, and Mr Gibbs is planning on expanding
the solar array by using EUF again.

The Problem
• High energy use
• High operational costs
• Dependence on the grid
for electricity supply

The solution
• Solar panels installed
• Electricity savings greater
than loan repayments
• Expected savings of $390k
over 25-year asset lifetime*
• Future-proofed the business
against volatile energy market
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The Business Case
Environmental Upgrade

236 Solar Panels (62.5 kilowatt capacity)

Electricity Savings

75,000 kilowatt hours per annum

Cost Savings

$20,000 per annum

Loan repayments

$18,500 per annum

Return on Investment after 10 years

14%

EUF finance period
$30,000

Annual cash flow

Benefits of EUF:
• Extended finance loan terms
to increase cash flow
• No additional security requirements
(personal, business guarantees,
mortgages or registered charges)
• Reduced business risks
with fixed repayments
• No hidden costs – 100% finance
for hard and soft costs
• No costly and complicated refinances
• Simple process guided by
Better Building Finance

Remainder of asset life
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“The application was straightforward and easy to complete. If I had sought to borrow
these monies from the Bank the process would have taken much longer and have been
much more complex. I would encourage every business to consider an EUF application.”
– David Gibbs, Owner of Flinders General Store

For enquiries and help with EUF, contact
Better Building Finance or the Shire:
SMF: (03) 9658 8740
info@betterbuildingfinance.com.au
Shire: 5950 1297
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For further information, visit:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/euf
BetterBuildingFinance.com.au
*Assumptions: 62.5kW solar array generates 75MWh in the first
year. 25c/kWh electricity tariff, 11c/kWh feed in tariff. 20% electricity
generated is exported to the grid, 80% used on site. Panel efficiency
degrades 0.8% per year. Currency inflation 2% per year.

